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Dear Sir/Madam:

This is a request for access to the paper hard copy of the Court's file
in the above-referenced matter.

I arn a rnember of the bar of the Court and was attorney for the
plaintiff-appellant.

The subject appeal was filed at the end of 201L. [t was reviewed by
Ctrief Judge Winter and Judges Hall and Chin. They denied the appeal as

frivolous. This ground of denial was $urprising in that the appellant asked
substantially to reinstate the result originally reached by the United States

lv{agistrate Judge (and overruled by the District Judge) and in that it was a
Bivens case iniplieating Constitutionally protected righis "

Accordingly, we filed a motion for reconsideration. The same panel
denied the mction on February 2,2*12.



I arn greatly troubled to be told, on two recent occasions, that the

digital file on the case indicates that no brief at all was field, in support of

eiiiier the appeal or the rriotion.I have rienr6ry and regulat tiftle sheet eEtiies

as to ru*"*ihing and drafting the said briefs" Moreover, the terms if the

Court's derdals indicate that three Judges of the Second Circuit had briefs

before them when they reached each result-

Nonethetess, when , at tny former client's instance, I visited the

Clerk's office,I have been assisted by personnel who consulted the

appropriate computer and told me that no briefs were filed in this matter.

This situatioil is rlot jtist incoimpfehensible: as caa well be imagined, it
is a professional danger to me"

For these reasons, I respectfully ask that the hard copy of the Court of
Appeals' file in this matter be made available to me for examination in the

Clerk's offlce.

If there is further information that I might provide, or anything I can

do to toward facilitating the access I request, please be assured of my

cooperation.
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Daniel A. Eigerman


